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A New Foundation for
Student Success
Common Core State Standards: A New
Foundation for Student Success

Math Supports and Strategies

CK-12 provides free access to multimodal content, and a personalized
learning system for their direct use or
for use by the student’s teacher. CK12 hopes to leverage good teachers
and their ideas globally through
user/teacher-generated content
by making it accessible to these students and other
under-resourced teachers. Use our Common Core
Math Standards Browser to see concepts that are
aligned to each standard. http://www.ck12.org/ccss/

English Supports and Strategies
http://www.hunt-institute.org/a-new-foundation-for-studentsuccess

Key Terms

Common Core
and Special
Education:
Part 1
What Does the Common Core Change for Special
Education from DonJohnstonInc
This video series is designed to help you bring your
staff up to speed on the Common Core, and its impact
on special education. donjohnston.com/commoncore/

• Anchor Standard—A College and Career Readiness (CCR)
standard which indicates general, cross-disciplinary literacy
expectations that must be met to prepare to enter college and
workforce training.
• Benchmark—The most specific and finite level of a given
standard.
• Content Strand (CS)—One of the focus areas of a CCR
anchor standard (e.g. Key Ideas and Details, Craft and
Structure, etc.).
• Content Area (CA)—Any given content area as it crosses
multiple grade levels. Each content area is headed by a
strand-specific set of CCR Anchor Standards (e.g. Reading,
Writing, Language, Speaking and Listening).
• Discipline—Major subject heading (e.g. English Language
Arts, Math, etc).
• Type of Text—The type of text within the Content Area
(e.g. reading literature, reading for information, foundational
skills).
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Universal Design for Learning

Fact Sheet: Universal Design for
Learning
UDL is an approach to curriculum design that can
help teachers customize curriculum to serve all
learners, regardless of ability, disability, age, gender, or
cultural and linguistic background. UDL provides a
blueprint for designing strategies, materials, assessments,
and tools to reach and teach students with diverse needs.
https://teal.ed.gov/tealguide/udl

Common Core College and Career Readiness

WEBSITES AND RESOURCES
http://education.cu-portland.edu/blog/educator-tips/whatspecial-education-teachers-need-to-know-about-the-commoncore-standards/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/common-coreconceptbank/id556647873?mt=8
http://www.cdd.unm.edu/autism/handouts/Article%20Constable
%20et%20al.%202013.pdf

http://www.calstat.org/publications/pdfs/2014winterSpringedge.
pdf

Professional Development

Opening the Common Core
How to Bring ALL Students to
College and Career Readiness
Carol Corbett Burris - Rockville Centre
School District, NY
Delia T. Garrity - Educational
Consultant, Texas

https://us.sagepub.com/enus/nam/opening-the-common-core/book237807

Individual Educational Plan Connections

IEPs & CCSS:
Specially
Designed
Instructional
Strategies
This six-page (tri-fold)
laminated guide offers
a side-by-side outline of
the required
components of an IEP
and the criteria for
instruction according to
the CCSS. Karten
explains that when
developing a student's
IEP, the IEP team
should include both individualized goals (the behaviors/skills/tasks
the student is expected to learn) and the grade level standards of
the CCSS. http://www.nprinc.com/ieps-ccss-specially-designedinstructional-strategies/

Common Core: Assessment Shifts
Susan Brookhart
Discover the kinds of formative and summative classroom
assessments that best coordinate with the new generation of
testing consortia for the Common Core State Standards.
Participants will take a close look at the Smarter Balanced
Assessment Consortium (SBAC) and the Partnership for
Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers (PARCC)
assessments and discover how to create classroom
assessments that form a balanced system that supports student
learning and aligns to the Common Core State Standards. In
addition, Brookhart will
Overview SBAC and PARCC assessments.
Identify assessments shifts.
Share the implications of the Common Core for schoolbased formative and summative assessments.

Resources
Common Core: Assessment Shifts presentation handout (PDF)
Common Core: Assessment Shifts supplemental handout(PDF)

http://www.ascd.org/professional-development/webinars/susanbrookhart-webinar.aspx

